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Priming and filtering of antiherbivore defences among
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Abstract
Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) establish symbiotic associations with a majority
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of terrestrial plants to form underground common mycorrhizal networks (CMNs) that
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responses. A mesocosm system was designed to establish and remove CMNs linking
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did not affect well‐characterized JAs‐regulated defensive metabolites in systemic

connect neighbouring plants. Because Nicotiana attenuata plants do not respond to
herbivory‐elicited volatiles from neighbours, we used this ecological model system
to evaluate if CMNs function in interplant transmission of herbivory‐elicited
N. attenuata plants to examine the herbivory‐elicited metabolic and hormone
responses in CMNs‐connected “receiver” plants after the elicitation of “donor” plants
by wounding (W) treated with Manduca sexta larval oral secretions (OS). AMF colonization increased constitutive jasmonate (JA and JA‐Ile) levels in N. attenuata roots but
leaves. Interestingly, larger JAs bursts, and higher levels of several amino acids and
particular sectors of hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycoside metabolism were elevated in the leaves of W + OS‐elicited “receivers” with CMN connections with
“donors” that had been W + OS‐elicited 6 hr previously. Our results demonstrate that
AMF colonization alone does not enhance systemic defence responses but that sectors of systemic responses in leaves can be primed by CMNs, suggesting that CMNs
can transmit and even filter defence signalling among connected plants.
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(Smith & Read, 2010), suggesting a key role of mycorrhizae in facilitating terrestrialization. Intracellular fungal structures penetrate root cor-

More than 80% of terrestrial plant species, including most agriculturally

tical cells and form arbuscules where the all‐important exchange of

important crops, can form symbiotic associations with arbuscular

nutrients between plant and fungus occurs (Luginbuehl & Oldroyd,

mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) from the phylum Glomeromycota (Brundrett

2017). It is mainly in the arbuscule where a plant trades reduced carbon

& Tedersoo, 2018; Martin, Uroz, & Barker, 2017; Schussler,

from photosynthesis for phosphorous (P) and nitrogen (N) supplied by

Schwarzott, & Walker, 2001). Fossil records and phylogenetic research

the fungus (Cruz et al., 2007; Ezawa, Smith, & Smith, 2002;

have dated this most widespread of plant symbioses to 450 million

Govindarajulu et al., 2005; Hijikata et al., 2010; Javot, Penmetsa,

years ago, to a time when green plants began to colonize the earth

Terzaghi, Cook, & Harrison, 2007; Tanaka & Yano, 2005). The effects
of mycorrhizal associations can be seen beyond the plant and into the
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rhizosphere, where mycorrhizae alter carbon deposition, soil structure,
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and microbial diversity, which are thought to indirectly influence the
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that depend on the feeding guild and types of insects involved (Jung,

outcome of plant interactions with other organisms (Cavagnaro,

Martinez‐Medina, Lopez‐Raez, & Pozo, 2012; Pineda et al., 2010). Leaf

Bender, Asghari, & van der Heijden, 2015; Smith & Read, 2010). Fur-

chewing insects, whose feeding causes extensive tissue damage that

thermore, mycorrhizal extraradical hyphae are able to colonize roots

triggers jasmonate (JAs)‐dependent defensive reprograming in their

of different plant individuals and species to form underground common

hosts, provide an excellent model signalling system for the study of

mycorrhizal networks (CMNs), which link multiple plants growing

AMF‐mediated reinforcement of plant resistance against folivores

together in communities. The lack of specificity in the interactions

because many of the mechanisms by which JAs‐mediated resistance

between plants and fungi in mycorrhizal symbioses allows plants to

is mediated are well studied (Howe & Jander, 2008; Schuman &

associate with each other via CMNs, perhaps to establish cooperative

Baldwin, 2016; Wu & Baldwin, 2010). These include both direct and

guilds (Perry, 1995). CMNs are thought to play vital roles in plant estab-

indirect defences, and their priming.

lishment, resource allocation, species diversity, succession within plant

AMF colonization can elicit the release of volatiles from host plants

communities, and ecosystem stability (Selosse, Richard, He, & Simard,

that mediate indirect defences. For example, associations with

2006; Simard et al., 2012; Van Der Heijden & Horton, 2009), and hence,

Funneliformis mosseae resulted in enhanced β‐ocimene and β‐

understanding the ecological functions of CMNs may provide novel

caryophyllene emissions, which increased spider mite predation rates

approaches for ecosystem management.

in Phaseolus vulgaris (Schausberger, Peneder, Jurschik, & Hoffmann,

The consequences of AMF colonization for host plants are far

2012). AMF colonization can also prime defence responses in host

ranging and are generally classified by two outcomes: growth promo-

plants, allowing for more rapid and strongly elicited responses

tion and resistance enhancement. Evidence of enhanced plant resis-

(Cameron et al., 2013; Jung et al., 2012; Pineda et al., 2010). AMF‐

tance by AMF against abiotic stresses such as drought, salinity,

primed defence responses have been reported to confer enhanced

osmotic imbalances, heavy metal, or heat are perhaps the best

resistance against Fusarium pathogens in tomato and palm trees (Jaiti,

described (Chitarra et al., 2016; Giri, Kapoor, & Mukerji, 2003;

Meddich, & El Hadrami, 2007; Tanwar, Aggarwal, & Panwar, 2013) and

Johnson, Graham, & Smith, 1997; Lenoir, Fontaine, & Sahraoui,

the chewing caterpillar, Helicoverpa arimigera in tomato (Song et al.,

2016; Hildebrandt, Regvar, & Bothe, 2007; Rodriguez et al., 2008).

2013). Several recent studies show that AMF networks can transmit

AMF symbioses are also thought to provide enhanced resistance/

damage signals between attacked and unattacked neighbouring plants.

tolerance of plants against biotic stresses such as pests, pathogens

In Vicia faba, primed but undamaged CMNs‐connected neighbouring

and parasitic plants (Cameron, Neal, van Wees, & Ton, 2013; Pineda,

plants systemically release volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that

Zheng, Van Loon, Pieterse, & Dicke, 2010). In AMF‐colonized roots,

function as direct defences and repel aphids (Babikova et al., 2013).

the accumulation of certain defence compounds (e.g., phenolics and

On the basis of these findings, we infer that plants “eavesdrop” on sig-

defence‐mediating hormones) and reactive oxygen species have been

nals from challenged and AMF‐connected neighbours resulting in the

reported (Laparre et al., 2014; MacLean, Bravo, & Harrison, 2017).

priming of defence responses in unchallenged plants. However, alter-

Amelioration of the adverse effects of infestation by endoparasitic

native explanations can account for the apparent signalling between

nematodes (Elsen, Gervacio, Swennen, & De Waele, 2008; Vos et al.,

“donors” and “receivers,” such as interplant signalling mediated

2012) and root herbivores has also been reported, such as the dra-

directly by volatiles without CMN intervention. To further the analysis

matic 50% reductions in larval mass gain and survival of the black vine

of belowground AMF‐mediated signalling in plant–herbivore interac-

weevil (Otiorhynchus sulcatus) on AMF‐colonized strawberry roots

tions, we used the well‐characterized ecological model plant, Nicotiana

(Gange, 2001; Gange, Brown, & Sinclair, 1994). However, other stud-

attenuata, whose antiherbivore responses have been particularly well‐

ies have failed to find AMF‐associated increases in resistance, such as

studied (Schuman & Baldwin, 2016; Wu & Baldwin, 2010) to examine

with the clover root weevil larvae (Sitona lepidus) whose growth was

whether JA‐mediated defences are propagated through CMNs.

independent of AMF inoculation (Currie, Murray, & Gange, 2011).

N. attenuata, an annual wild tobacco species native to the Great

AMF associations have also been correlated with reduced root parasit-

Basin Desert of the United States, exists in ephemeral populations,

ism by plants such as Striga and Orobanche, perhaps due to changes in

which occur most abundantly after fires but also in smaller annually

strigolactones in root exudates that result from AMF colonization

persistent populations found in washes that lack dominant vegetation

(Lopez‐Raez, Pozo, & Garcia‐Garrido, 2011).

and their accumulated leaf litter (Bahulikar, Stanculescu, Preston, &

Because the aerial parts of AMF‐colonized plants are much easier

Baldwin, 2004). Excavated roots from field‐grown plants exhibited

to study than are root systems hidden belowground, most research

the characteristic structures of AMF symbiosis: arbuscules. By

has focused on systemically transmitted protection of shoots against

sequencing, the AMF species were identified as Rhizophagus irregularis

insect or pathogen attack. Akin to the discoveries of different

and F. mosseae (Groten, Nawaz, Nguyen, Santhanam, & Baldwin, 2015;

pathogen‐resistant effects of AMF colonization depending on patho-

Wang, Wilde, Baldwin, & Groten, 2018). Extensive research with the

gen lifestyles (Chandanie, Kubota, & Hyakumachi, 2006; De La Noval

N. attenuata model system has demonstrated that VOCs signals from

et al., 2007; Fritz, Jakobsen, Lyngkjær, Thordal‐Christensen, & Pons‐

herbivores‐attacked neighbours do not prime neighbouring “receiver”

Kühnemann, 2006; Lee, Lee, & Jeun, 2005; Møller, Kristensen,

plants, which show no differences in JAs levels or any other defensive

Yohalem, & Larsen, 2009; Pozo, Jung, López‐Ráez, & Azcón‐Aguilar,

traits elicited by treating puncture wounds with oral secretions (OS)

2010), research into herbivore resistance has also reported differences

from Manduca sexta larvae (Paschold, Halitschke, & Baldwin, 2006).
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As a consequence, N. attenuata is an ideal system for investigating the
potential for the priming of herbivore resistance through CMNs.
Here, we use N. attenuata to study the potential for herbivory‐
elicited priming mediated by a belowground mycorrhizal network,
without the potentially confounding influence of aboveground
VOC‐mediated signalling. Given the pivotal roles of JAs in herbivore
defence in general, and in particular, in N. attenuata (Howe & Jander,
2008; Wu & Baldwin, 2010), we first conducted an initial comparison
of multiple host plant species associating with AMF grown in monocultures in the glasshouse. Increases in constitutive JAs levels in
AMF‐colonized roots were found in two Solanaceous species, including N. attenuata, which were associated with accumulations of
JA‐mediated defence metabolites in the infected roots. However,
these increases did not translate into defence increases in systemic
leaves, either in basal jasmonate levels, JA‐dependent secondary
metabolites, or OS‐elicited JA bursts when plants were grown in
monoculture with AMF. To better understand N. attenuata's defensive
responses when connected by CMNs to other plants in a community,
a mesocosm system was designed to prevent direct root contact but
allow for interplant connections only via the AMF CMNs. This
mesocosm system was designed to explore the OS‐elicited responses
in “receiver” plants that were either connected by CMNs to previously
OS‐elicited plants or not.

2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

|

2.1

|

N. attenuata seed germination and growth

In all experiments, N. attenuata seeds (Torr. ex S. Wats.) of the 31st
generation inbred line were used. Seed germination and plant growth
were performed as described (Krugel, Lim, Gase, Halitschke, &
Baldwin, 2002; Wang, Schäfer, et al., 2018). N. attenuata seeds were
sterilized and germinated on agar with Gamborg B5 (Duchefa, the
Netherlands, http://www.duchefa.com) after soaking for 1 hr in a
1:50 (v/v) diluted liquid smoke (House of Herbs, Passaic, NY, USA)
supplemented with 1 mM of gibberellic acid (GA3). Seedlings were

FIGURE 1 AMF inoculation increases constitutive jasmonate levels
in the roots of Solanaceous plants. Nicotiana attenuata, Solanum
lycopersicum, Triticum aestivum, Medicago truncatula, and Hordeum
vulgare plants were inoculated with (AM) or without (NM) Rhizophagus
irregularis and cultured under the same growth conditions in a
glasshouse. Root and leaves were harvested when plants were in the
same stage of growth at the indicated weeks postinoculation (wpi).
Data are means (±SD) of replicate plants; statistical differences
between inoculated and noninoculated plants were evaluated with
Student's t tests: N. attenuata (n = 8, 6 wpi); S. lycopersicum (n = 10,
8 wpi); M. truncatula (n = 4, 7 wpi); H. vulgare (n = 6, 8 wpi), and
T. aestivum (n = 10, 8 wpi)

grown in Percival chambers at 28°C, under long‐day conditions
(16 hr light/8 hr dark). Ten days later, seedlings were transfer to TEKU
pots for another 10 days of growth, when size‐matched young seed-

with autoclaved expanded clay (Lecaton, 2‐ to 5‐mm particle size), or

lings were planted into pots or mesocosm chambers.

autoclaved inoculum (at 121°C for 30 min) mixed with expanded clay
in a 1/10 ratio as a control group. Plants were watered with a hydro-

2.2

|

Multiple plant species mycorrhizal inoculations

ponic fertilizer solution with 1/10 of the regular inorganic Pi content,
while plants were in the rosette stage of growth, which was replaced

N. attenuata, Solanum lycopersicum “Moneymaker,” Hordeum vulgare

with 1/4 Pi concentration when the plants entered the elongation

“Elbany,” Triticum aestivum “Chinese Spring,” and Medicago truncatula

stage. Leaf and stalk lengths were recorded every 3 days (Figure 3b).

leaves and roots (Figure 1) were obtained from the same samples
described in Wang, Schäfer, et al. (2018). All plants were grown in
a glasshouse with a day:night temperature regime of 28°C
(16 hr):26°C (8 hr) and supplemental light from Philips Sun‐T Agro

2.3 | Experimental mesocosm design and
mycorrhizal inoculation

400 W or 600 W Na lights.
For the R. irregularis inoculation experiments, the inoculum origi-

To create replicate N. attenuata communities in which AMF interac-

nated from Biomyc Vital (BioMyc, Germany), which was diluted 1:10

tions among members could be experimentally controlled, a mesocosm
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consisting of four single‐plant boxes was designed. Each mesocosm

response differences as defence metabolites accumulate according

consisted of four plastic boxes (length:width:height = 9.5:9.5:24 cm)

to metabolite‐specific allometric relationships (Baldwin & Karb,

separated by metal mesh (pore diameter = 30 μm), which excluded root

1995). As AMF associations can change plant size compared with

contact among plants but allowed passage of AMF mycelia (Figure S2).

uncolonized plants, it was important to create unconnected networks

In each mesocosm, the 4.5‐cm spaces that separated the four boxes

of plants of the same size relative to group T plants in order to com-

from each other were occupied by N. attenuata WT “nurse plants” inoc-

pare defence responses. To this end, mesocosm Con2 was created;

ulated with either autoclaved or live R. irregularis inoculum. Previous
experiments had established that 4 weeks of growth of these nurse
plants activated and generated a very strong source of inoculum that
rapidly established a CMN among the four experimental plants of each
mesocosm. The nurse plants were grown for 4 weeks, and just prior to
the planting of the experimental plants into the individual boxes, the
nurse plants were removed (Figures 3a and S2). The fungus concentration was evaluated by measuring AMF‐indicative blumenol metabolites
(Wang, Schäfer, et al., 2018) in the leaves of the nurse and experimental
plants. Once the nurse plants were removed, the experimental plants
were transferred into their individual boxes, for an additional 5 weeks
of growth before the start of experimentation. The four individual
plants of each mesocosm were named “donor” and “receiver” plants 1
to 3 (Figures 3a and S2).

2.4

|

Experimental mesocosm groups

Mesocosms were assigned to four experimental groups (Con1, Con2,
Con3, and T) based on whether live AMF inoculum was absent or
present in the nurse plant space and whether experimental “donor”
plants were elicited by immediately treating puncture wounds (W)
produced by a fabric pattern wheel with 1/4 diluted aqueous OS
(20 μl) from M. sexta larvae (Figures 3a and S2). The OS‐elicitation procedure allows for the activation of both systemic and local
antiherbivore responses in a highly standardized and synchronized
manner (Halitschke, Gase, Hui, Schmidt, & Baldwin, 2003). Each
mesocosm was a biological replicate. The four treatment groups were
as follows:
Con1: autoclaved AMF inoculum was used (N), “donor” plants
were treated with W + OS (Y);
Con2: active AMF inoculum was used, but 1 week prior to W + OS
treatment of the “donor” plants, the interconnecting AMF mycelial
network was removed by emptying the nurse plant space of soil (Y/
R), the “donor” plants were treated with W + OS (Y);
Con3: active AMF inoculum was used (Y), but “donor” plants were
not treated with W + OS (N);
T: active AMF inoculum was used (Y), “donor” plants were treated
with W + OS (Y).
In Con1, “donors” were elicited with W + OS but lacked CMNs
connecting neighbours, whereas the opposite was the case for the
plants of mesocosm Con3. AMF associations can result in significant
differences in plant growth, and substantial differences in plant size
can occur among plants grown with and without AMF networks
(AM/NM), and these differences in size can confound defence

FIGURE 2 Increased JA and JA‐Ile levels in the roots of Nicotiana
attenuata associated with AMF inoculations do not influence the
magnitudes of the JA bursts in leaves elicited by the treatment of leaf
puncture wounds (W) with oral secretion (OS) from Manduca sexta
larvae. (a) Root samples were harvested from a time‐series experiment
of plants harvested at weekly intervals, 2–6 weeks postinoculation
(wpi). Data are means (+SD, n = 6) of plants grown individually in pots
with or without AMF inoculum. Student's t test (*p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01,
***
p ≤ .001). NM, absence of AMF (solid); AM, presence of
Rhizophagus irregularis inoculum (hatched). (b) Detailed jasmonate
metabolism profiling revealed a dramatic JA burst after W + OS
treatment, which did not differ significantly between AMF inoculated
(AM, hatched bars) and control noninoculated plants (NM, solid bars);
data are means (+SD, n = 5, 6 wpi) of individual plants
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FIGURE 3 Design of experimental
mesocosms and mesocosm treatment groups
to which replicate mesocosms was assigned
and growth and AMF root colonization of
plants in the mesocosms and treatments. (a)
Four individual plants (“donor” and “receivers”
1 to 3) comprised each replicate mesocosm.
Each mesocosm was assigned to one of four
different combinations of AMF addition and
W + OS elicitations (Con1‐4, T) described in
Table (right). See Figure 4a for the timing of
the elicitations and harvests of the mesocosm
plants. (b) Representative pictures of plants
growing in the mesocosms. Rosette diameters
(left red arrows) were measured throughout
the rosette stage of growth; plant heights
(right red arrows) were measured throughout
the elongation stage of growth. (c)
Mesocosms plants were classified into two
groups: AMF‐free (NM, blue line) and AMF‐
inoculated (AM, red line). Differences in
diameters of rosette‐stage plants were not
significantly different between these two
groups, but stalk elongations of AMF‐
inoculated plants were slower than those of
AMF‐free plants. Different letters indicate
significant differences (p < .05, one‐way
ANOVA followed by Tukey's HSD: NM plants,
n = 24; AM plants, n = 84). (d) Four randomly
selected replicates were examined for
microscopic characterizations of AMF root
colonization of AMF‐harbouring groups
(Con2, Con3, and T): H, hyphae; A, arbuscules;
V, vesicles; T, total colonization. (e)
Representative pictures from WGA
florescence staining, raw images were
captured by LSM META510, scale
bars = 50 μM. (f) Transcript abundance
analysis of AMF‐indicative marker genes,
including Ri‐tubline, NaSTR1, NaPT4 (relative
to IF5a). Data are means (+SD; “‐” n = 4; “+”
n = 12). (g) Leaf hydroxyblumenol C‐glucoside
contents, a leaf marker of AMF associations in
the roots (Wang, Schäfer, et al., 2018) were
quantified from leaves of all plants in all
treatments. Data are means (+SD: Con1, n = 6;
Con2, n = 7; Con3, n = 7; T, n = 7), statistical
differences among AMF‐inoculated groups
are analysed by one‐way ANOVAs followed
by Tukey's HSD (p ≤ .05). n.d, not detected;
ns, not significant
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FIGURE 4 Evidence of AMF‐mediated defence priming mediated by AMF networks: JA and JA‐Ile bursts were amplified in the “receiver” plants
of the AMF mycelia group (T) after the W + OS elicitation of the “donor” plants. (a) Schematic illustration of the experimental set‐up, treatment
sequence and data analysis. Each replicate mesocosm consisted of one “donor” plant and three “receiver” plants. Three leaves of each “donor”
plant (grey) from mesocosm groups Con1, 2 and T were elicited with W + OS at 9:00 am. Six hour later, when the hypothetical AMF‐mediated
signal had been transmitted from “donor” to “receiver” plants, two leaves of each “receiver” 2 plants (orange) in all four mesocosm groups were
also W + OS elicited; 0.5 hr later, one of the treated leaves from “receiver” 2 (orange) and one leaf from untreated “receiver” 3 plant (yellow) as a
control were harvested for phytohormone and primary metabolite measurements; the other treated leaf from “receiver” 2 plants (orange) and one
leaf from untreated “receiver” 1 plants (blue) as controls were harvested at 72 hr for secondary metabolites profiling. (b) Phytohormones JA, JA‐Ile,
IAA, and ABA were quantified. Data are means (+SD, for each mesocosm group replicate: Con1, n = 6; Con2, n = 7; Con3, n = 7; T, n = 7). Different
letters indicate significant differences (p < .05, one‐way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD). n.d, not detected

all plants in groups Con2 and T were grown similarly, but the hyphal

elicited JA bursts not to be primed by simple mycorrhization alone

network was disconnected just prior to OS elicitation by removing

(Figure 2). After quantification of the JAs burst 30 min after OS elici-

(with a vacuum cleaner) the soil and hyphae from the “nurse plant”

tation, the slower responding secondary metabolites were quantified

space in Con2 (Figure 3a). Before mesocosms were allocated to

in OS‐elicited “receiver 2” and untreated “receiver 1” leaves 72 hr

AMF‐treatment groups (Con2, Con3, and T), the intensity of root col-

after the OS elicitation (Figure 4a); these analyses required a separate

onization was evaluated by measuring content of AMF‐indicative

“receiver 1” as a control to ensure that the leaf sampling itself did not

blumenol compounds, and only the mesocosms that showed similar

confound any potential AMF‐mediated priming.

root colonization were used (see Figure 3g).

The timing of the treatments was as follows (see Figure 4a): in the
morning (09:00) on the day of treatment, “donor” plants in the Con1,

2.5 | Mesocosm experimental W + OS treatment
procedure

Con2, and T treatment mesocosms were W + OS elicited on three
stem leaves (fourth, fifth, sixth, basal to apical) to generate sufficient
signals for systemic signalling in undamaged but AMF‐connected

Five weeks after transferring the experimental plants into mesocosms,

plants. Six hours later (15:00 p.m.), two leaves were W + OS elicited

all four groups were treated and harvested in the same way (Figure 4

of each “receiver 2” plant in all four groups. The two treated stem

a): 6 hr after “donor” plants were W + OS elicited, OS‐elicited

leaves were specifically selected from the same positions (fourth,

“receiver 2” and untreated “receiver 3” leaves were harvested to quan-

sixth, basal to apical). All treated fourth leaves from each “receiver 2”

titatively test the hypothesis that the mycorrhizal network transmits

and “receiver 3” plants, as controls, were harvested 0.5 hr later

damage signals that prime the JAs burst (and amino acid levels) in

(15:30 p.m.) for the quantification of primary metabolites measure-

CMN‐connected donors. This experimental design therefore extends

ments. After 72 hr (15:00 p.m., +3 days), the treated sixth leaf from

the hypothesis tested in the previous experiments, which found OS‐

each “receiver 2” plant along with a leaf in an identical position of
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“receiver 1” plants was harvested for secondary metabolite quantifica-

MeOH with internal standards) was pipetted into the samples before

tions (see Figure 4a for a summary of the sampling schedule).

being shaken in a GenoGrinder 2000 (SPEX SamplePrep) for 60 s at
1,150 strokes. After two centrifugations, the supernatant was col-

2.6 | Samples harvest, root staining, and colonization
assessment
Freshly harvested roots were chopped into approximately 1‐cm‐long
pieces and stored in a storage solution consisting of 99% ethanol
and 60% aqueous acetic acid (3:1, v:v) at 4°C; stem leaves from the
same positions as well as the rest of the root material were flash‐
frozen in liquid nitrogen.
For fungal colonization estimation, roots were rinsed twice with

lected and analysed following the procedures described by Schäfer,
Brütting, Baldwin, and Kallenbach (2016).
For primary metabolites analysis, including the phytohormones,
jasmonic acid (JA), JA‐Ile, abscisic acid (ABA), and indole‐3‐acetic acid
(IAA), amino acids in Figure 5, and secondary metabolites in Figure S1,
a detailed method described by Schäfer et al. (2016) was used. In brief,
for chromatographic separations, an ultrahigh performance liquid
chromatograph (UHPLC; Dionex UltiMate 3000) equipped with a
reverse

phase

column

(Agilent

ZORBAX

Eclipse

XDB

C18,

distilled water from the storage solution, cleared with 20% KOH

50 × 3.0 mm, 1.8 μm) as the stationary phase was used. Mobile phases

(96°C, 5 min), rinsed and finally acidified with 2% HCL for 5 min at

containing A, 0.05% HCOOH, 0.1% ACN in H2O and B, MeOH, were

96°C before being stained with a 0.05% trypan blue solution (lactic
acid:glycerol:distilled water [1:1:1, v:v]). After an overnight destaining
step, roots were stored in glycerol:lactic acid:distilled water (1:1:1, v:
v:v) until mounted on slides for microscopic examinations. Root AMF
colonization was evaluated using the method described by Brundrett,
Piche, and Peterson (1984). Briefly, more than 150 viewfields per slide
were surveyed with a 20× objective magnification of a regular optical
microscope and classified into five groups: no colonization, only
hyphae (H), hyphae with arbuscules (H + A), hyphae with vesicles
(H + V), and hyphae with arbuscules and vesicles (H + A + V). The proportions of each group were normalized by the total views. Fluorescence staining was used to visualize the inoculation structures, and
trypan blue was substituted by wheat germ agglutinin‐Alexafluor
488 (0.2 mg/ml) for overnight incubation at room temperature in dark
(Vierheilig, Schweiger, & Brundrett, 2005). After a quick washing with
distilled water, root samples were mounted on slides and a Zeiss confocal microscope (LSM 510 META, Zeiss, Jena, Germany) was
employed to detect (excitation/emission maxima at approximately
495/519 nm) AMF‐associated structures.

optimized for separation and analysis speed. Analysis was performed
on a Bruker Elite EvoQ triple‐quadrupole MS equipped with a HESI
(heated electrospray ionization) ion source. Contents of the metabolites were quantified by use of internal standards of their own stable
isotope‐labelled products including D6‐JA, D6‐JA‐Ile, D6‐ABA, D‐IAA,
and different labelled‐amino acids products as internal standards
(Schäfer et al., 2016). For the quantification of compounds without
isotope‐labelled internal standards, COOH‐JA‐Ile, OH‐JA‐Ile, and JA‐
Val concentrations were calculated relative to D6‐JA‐Ile and OPDA
concentrations relative to D6‐JA, and for the secondary metabolites
depicted in Figure S1, the concentrations of caffeoylputrescine (CP),
chlorogenic acid (CGA), and the associated metabolites involved in
the biosynthetic pathways of CP and CGA, namely, shikimic acid,
caffeic acid, cinnamic acid, ferulic acid, sinapic acid, and rutin, were
calculated relative to the D‐IAA internal standard.
For hydroxyblumenol C‐glucoside measurements in Figure 3g, the
detailed method described by (Mindt, Wang, Schäfer, Halitschke, &
Baldwin, 2019) was used. In brief, 80% MeOH extracts spiked with
stable isotope‐labelled abscisic acid (D6‐ABA, HPLC Standards GmbH)
as an internal standard were measured with a Bruker Elite EvoQ triple‐
quadrupole MS.

2.7 | Total RNA extraction and transcript
abundances analysis

For the quantification of 17‐hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides (HGL‐DTGs) depicted in Figure 7 and other secondary metabolites
in Figure 6, UHPLC (Dionex UltiMate 3000 rapid separation LC system;

For the molecular biological analysis of colonization rates, RNA was
extracted from the roots (~100 mg) using the RNAeasy Plant Mini Kit
(Qiagen) or NucleoSpin® RNA Plant (Macherey‐Nagel) according to
the manufacturer's instructions and cDNA was synthesized by reverse
transcription using the PrimeScript RT‐qPCR Kit (TaKaRa). Quantitative
(q)PCR was performed on a Stratagene Mx3005P qPCR machine using a
SYBR Green containing reaction mix (Eurogentec, qPCR Core kit for
SYBR Green I No ROX). Primer sequences are listed in Table S2.

Thermo Fisher) with a Thermo Fisher Acclaim RSLC 120 C18,
150 × 2.1 mm, 2.2 μm column, was used. The mobile phases changed
from a high % A (water with 0.1% acetonitrile and 0.05% formic acid)
in a linear gradient to a high % B (acetonitrile with 0.05% formic acid)
followed by column equilibration steps and a return to starting conditions. The flow rate was 0.3 ml/min. MS detection was performed using
a microTOF‐Q II MS system (Bruker Daltonics), equipped with an
electrospray ionization (ESI) source operating in positive ion mode. ESI
conditions for the microTOF‐Q II system were end plate offset 500 V,

2.8 | Primary and secondary metabolites extraction
and analysis

capillary voltage 4500 V, capillary exit 130 V, dry temperature 180°C,

For primary and secondary metabolites extraction, leaf samples were

in 500‐ml water). Data files were calibrated using the Bruker high‐

aliquoted into reaction tubes and their masses were recorded for nor-

precision calibration algorithm. Instrument control, data acquisition,

malization. Per 100‐mg plant tissues, 1‐ml extraction buffer (80%

and reprocessing were performed using HyStar 3.1 (Bruker Daltonics).

and a dry gas flow of 10 L min−1. Mass calibration was performed using
sodium formiate (250‐ml isopropanol, 1‐ml formic acid, 5‐ml 1M NaOH
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FIGURE 5 W + OS elicitation results in changes in amino acid levels that differ among the four mesocosm groups. Overall, treated samples
(W + OS, orange bars) were highly elevated in amino acid accumulations compared with the unelicited controls (yellow bars). Some of the
defence‐associated amino acids, such as threonine, arginine and phenylalanine, were more strongly elevated in mesocosm group T. The biological
replicates employed for amino acid quantification were the same as described in Figure 4. Data are means (+SD; Con1, n = 6; Con2, n = 7; Con3,
n = 7; T, n = 7). Different letters indicate significant differences (p < .05, one‐way ANOVA followed by Fisher's LSD). n.d, not detected. Different
background colours indicate the types of amino acids: basic, acidic, polar, and nonpolar

2.9

|

Statistical analysis

One‐way ANOVAs were performed among groups (Con1, Con2,
Con3, and T), followed by either Tukey's HSD or Fisher's LSD. Two‐

3

|

RESULTS

3.1 | JAs levels in AMF‐colonized roots increase in
two Solanaceous species

way ANOVAs were performed between treatments (control/
W + OS) and groups. Student's t test was applied for comparisons

Three jasmonates, including jasmonic acid (JA), 12‐oxo‐phytodienoic

of two groups.

acid (OPDA), and JA‐Ile, were examined in both leaves and roots of
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FIGURE 6 The W + OS inducibility of different antiherbivory defence compounds do not differ among the four treatment groups Accumulation
of defence compounds such as nicotine, chlorogenic acid and rutin did not differ among the four mesocosm groups. Well‐characterized
phenolamides such as caffeoylputrescine were induced to higher levels after W + OS elicitation (orange) relative to unelicited controls (blue). Data
are means (+SD; Con1, n = 6; Con2, n = 7; Con3, n = 7; T, n = 7). Different letters indicate significant differences (p < .05, one‐way ANOVA
followed by Fisher's LSD)

five plant species with or without AMF inoculation (Figure 1). In gen-

only OPDA increased in wheat roots after AMF inoculation, but in bar-

eral, the abundance of the three jasmonates varied with tissues and

ley, OPDA concentrations decreased in roots, whereas JA levels

species. For example, in Medicago roots, the contents of JA, OPDA,

increased in leaves (Figure 1). No significant changes in jasmonate

and JA‐Ile were much lower than those in the leaves. In the monocots,

levels were detected in Medicago (Figure 1). In both of the solanaceous
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FIGURE 7 Hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides (HGL‐DTGs) exhibit compound‐specific increases in response to W + OS elicitation
among the four mesocosm groups. In general, leaf concentrations of HGL‐DTGs were significantly lower in AMF‐inoculated plants of “receiver”
1, but after OS elicitation, compound‐specific differential induction was clearly discernible among the four mesocosm groups. (a) Schematic
illustration of the simplified HGL‐DTGs biosynthetic pathway, different biosynthetic steps are indicated by black arrows. Legend for lollipop charts
(right corner) indicates the different treatments (x axis) and relative concentrations of compounds (y axis). The data from the same compound class
are grouped together with same background colour. (b) Compounds from the same compound class were summed to provide a total amount, and
all of the quantified HGL‐DTGs were summed to provide an overall‐total HGL‐DTG value. For the concentrations of individual compounds see
Figure S3. All of the biological replicates used for the DTG analysis are the same as described in Figure 6. Data are means (+SE; Con1, n = 6; Con2,
n = 7; Con3, n = 7; T, n = 7). For results of the statistical analysis see Table S1

species, a consistent increase of all three compounds in roots was

were found in unelicited leaves, and these values were so low that

found after AMF inoculation, but much lower levels were found in

they were at the limit of detection and hence thwarted accurate quan-

leaves, which did not differ significantly between AMF‐inoculated

tification (Figure S1b). In root tissues, rutin, phenylalanine, and

and uninoculated plants (Figure 1).

caffeoylputrescine (CP) levels were not significantly altered in

To further evaluate the increase in jasmonates in AMF colonized

response to R. irregularis inoculation (Figure S1b). For all of the remain-

roots of N. attenuata, a time‐series experiment was conducted with

ing root metabolites, such as caffeic acid, consistent significant

WT plants. Jasmonate levels (JA and JA‐Ile) in the roots of all plants prior

increases were found with differential fold‐increases (Figure S1b).

to the flowering stage of growth (2/3/4 weeks postinoculation [wpi])

In contrast to the responses in the roots, AMF inoculation largely

did not differ, regardless of AMF colonization, but at 5 wpi when plants

did not change the concentrations of most leaf metabolites, with a

had started flowering, root JA and JA‐Ile levels increased in AMF‐

few exceptions: R. irregularis inoculation increased arginine levels but

colonized roots (Figure 2a). Two‐way ANOVAs were performed

decreased levels of ferulic acid and rutin (Figure S1b). Overall, AMF‐

between treatments (control/W + OS) and groups. Student's t test

colonized roots harboured higher concentrations of a majority of the

was applied for comparisons of two groups (Figure 2a). This time‐series

quantified metabolites, but only sporadic changes were observed in

experiment revealed that the jasmonate responses in N. attenuata roots

systemic leaves. These results suggested that the large increases in

depend very much on the plants acquiring a fully mature AMF network,

the concentrations of jasmonates in mycorrhized roots did not translate

which under the glasshouse conditions used here, occurs at 5 wpi.

into systemic increases in JA‐regulated phenolic defences in leaves.

We also compared the JA‐regulated metabolic changes (Figure
S1a) in N. attenuata that resulted from AMF associations in root and
leaf tissues separately. In general, the abundances of most metabolites
exhibited tissue‐dependent patterns; for example, rutin was highly

3.2 | Constitutive AMF‐mediated increases in root
jasmonates do not amplify OS‐elicited JA bursts in
leaves

enriched in leaves, and far lesser amounts were detected in roots
(around 1/1000; Figure S1b). In contrast, constitutive JA and JA‐Ile

Our previous research demonstrated that when tomato plants associ-

contents were readily detected in the roots, but far lower amounts

ated with F. mosseae (syn. Glomus mosseae), transcripts of defence‐
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related genes were increased (Song et al., 2013). To evaluate if similar

compared with “receiver 1” control plants, as explained above

responses occurred in the N. attenuata system, we used the most reli-

(Figure 4a). As expected, constitutive jasmonate levels in “receiver 3”

able marker of herbivore‐elicited defence response in this system: the

plants were similar among four mesocosm groups. The 0.5‐hr OS‐

OS‐elicited JA burst. We first compared OS‐elicited JA bursts in plants

elicited JA bursts of the three “receiver 2” plants of mesocosm groups

grown with (AM) and without (NM) AMF inoculum (R. irregularis). In

Con1, Con2, and Con3 did not differ statistically (Figure 4b), whereas

NM plants, W + OS elicitation rapidly induced JA bursts in 0.5 hr,

those of group T were approximately1.5‐fold larger in all components

increasing JA (~500 times) and JA‐Ile (~200 times) levels in treated

of the active parts of the JA burst, including JA and JA‐Ile (Figure 4b).

leaves with similarly rapid increases in JA‐related intermediates includ-

Note that W + OS‐elicited JA burst of plants directly associated with

ing OPDA, COOH‐JA‐Ile, OH‐JA‐Ile, and JA‐valine (Figure 2b). How-

AMF and grown in monocultures did not exhibit this amplification

ever, these OS‐elicited JA bursts in AM plants did not differ

(Figure 2b). In contrast to the active parts of the JA burst, the deacti-

significantly from those quantified in NM plants (Figure 2b). From

vation steps in JA signalling, namely, OH‐JA‐Ile, COOH‐JA‐Ile, and JA‐

these results, we conclude that in N. attenuata plants, the OS‐elicited

Val did not differ significantly among the four mesocosm groups

jasmonates burst in leaves is not amplified by mycorrhization, even if

(Figure S3).

constitutive jasmonates level is increased in AMF‐colonized roots.

The importance of IAA and ABA in the herbivore resistance of
N. attenuata has been recently recognized (Dinh, Baldwin, & Galis,

3.3 | CMNs are established among plants in the
laboratory mesocosm
To

examine

defence

signal

transfer

among

CMN‐connected

N. attenuata plants, a laboratory mesocosm was constructed and
tested (Figures 3a and S2). The growth of AMF‐inoculated plants
was slower than that of AMF‐free plants though no obvious differences were detected in plant diameter, consistent with an inhibitory
effect of mycorrhizal association (Figure 3b,c) as described previously
for this system (Riedel, Groten, & Baldwin, 2008). All examined AMF‐
inoculated plants were well colonized (n = 12): total root colonization
was about 80%, and the core structure, arbuscules were about 45%
(Figure 3d). Arbuscules were clearly observed after florescence staining in AMF‐inoculated plants (Figure 3e). Transcript abundance of
AMF‐indicative molecular markers including Ri‐tubulin, NaPT4, and
NaSTR1 were dramatically increased by AMF inoculation (Figure 3f),
suggesting that a robust mycelial network linking plants had been
established among the plants in the mesocosms. We further examined
this inference across all 108 individual plants by quantifying the levels
of hydroxyblumenol‐C‐glucosides in leaves, a root colonization‐
indicative chemical marker (Wang, Schäfer, et al., 2018). No detectable
amounts

occurred

in

NM

plants,

but

in

all

AM

plants,

hydroxyblumenol‐C‐glucosides increased with AMF associations,
which indicated overall comparable connectedness between “donor”
and “receiver” plants among mesocosm groups, though the concentra-

2013; Hettenhausen, Baldwin, & Wu, 2013; Machado et al., 2016),
and these two phytohormones were also quantified after W + OS elicitation. In all W + OS‐elicited leaves, IAA and ABA levels were significantly increased, 8‐ and 1.5‐fold respectively (Figure 4b), compared
with the levels found in unelicited leaves, but there were no significant
differences in the increases of these phytohormones among the four
groups (Figure 4b). Amino acids (AA) were also measured and the most
basic‐ or polar AA, but not the acidic AAs (such as aspartic and
glutamic acid) increased about 1.5‐ to 5‐fold after OS elicitation
(Figure 5). Of the OS‐responsive AAs, arginine (Arg) and threonine
(Thr) showed a 1.1‐ and 1.3‐fold respective increase in the “receiver
2” plants of mesocosm group T relative to other three mesocosm
groups. Nearly all of the hydrophobic amino acids, with the exception
of tryptophan, exhibited larger increases in group T “receiver 2” plants
after OS elicitation (Figure 5). The group T‐responding AAs, including
Thr, Arg, and phenylalanine (Phe), are known to be closely associated
with jasmonate and phenolamides metabolism.
Taken together, these results revealed that the magnitudes of the
JA and associated AA bursts were significantly larger in mesocosm
group T “receiver 2” plants. From these significant increases, we infer
that these plants had been “primed” in a primary metabolic layer of
their defence responses via their connections to the CMNs by the
OS elicitation of their connected “donor” plants. To test this inference
further, we quantified the levels of defence metabolites, which are
known to be activated by JA bursts in these “receiver 2” plants.

tions varied among mesocosms or among the four plants within a single mesocosm (Figure 3g).

3.4 | W + OS‐elicited JA bursts are primed in the
leaves of neighbouring plants with CMNs connections
to previously W + OS‐elicited plants

3.5 | Phenolamides and HGL‐DTGs are examples of
primed inducible defences in CMNs‐connected plants
Verified defensive metabolites in N. attenuata were analysed to evaluate if the priming of the W + OS‐elicited JA burst was translated into
amplified defence responses. Rutin, nicotine, and chlorogenic acid

In order to evaluate if the CMN transmits OS‐elicited signals among

(CGA) were selected as noninducible compounds (Lee, Joo, Kim, &

plants, the rapid JA and amino acids changes and slower changes in

Baldwin, 2017; Li et al., 2017), and as expected, they were nearly at

secondary metabolites were quantitatively analysed in “receiver”

the same levels after OS treatment within the four groups (Figure 6).

plants: 0.5‐hr OS‐elicited “receiver 2” plants were compared with

Although W + OS‐elicited larger Arg levels in the “receiver 2” plants

“receiver 3” control plants; 72‐hr OS‐elicited “receiver 2” plants were

of the group T mesocosm plants (Figure 5), one of its down‐stream
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products, CGA did not differ significantly among the elicited plants of

when grown in mesocosms designed to examine mycorrhizal

the four mesocosms (Figure 6).

network‐mediated signalling, W + OS elicitation of mesocosm group

The significantly elevated phenylalanine levels in the “receiver 2”

T “receiver” plants, which were connected by an AMF network to pre-

plants of mesocosm group T (Figure 5) turned our attention to its

viously W + OS‐elicited “donors,” led to larger JA bursts, higher levels

down‐stream defenses, the phenolamides (PAs) which are known to

of JA metabolism‐associated amino acids, and in particular, sectors of

be W + OS‐elicited defenses in N. attenuata (Onkokesung et al.,

PA and HGL‐DTGs defence metabolites, suggesting that herbivore

2012). Amongst the PAs, larger, but nonsignificant changes in CP, O‐

defence responses are amplified in neighbouring plants connected to

feruloylquinic

N′‐

previously attacked plants via a CMNs. These results indicate that

feruloylputrescine levels were detected in mesocosm group T plants,

acid,

N′,N′‐caffeoyl,

feruloylspermidine

and

the CMNs among N. attenuata plants not only transfer defence signals

and no significant amplification in mesocosm group T plants was found

between herbivore‐challenged and unattacked neighbouring plants

compared to the plants of the other three mesocosm groups

but also filter both the transmitted signals and the responses activated

(Figure 6).

by these signals. In the following, we discuss the inconsistencies in the

17‐Hydroxygeranyllinalool diterpene glycosides (HGL‐DTGs) are a

literature about these AMF‐mediated metabolic responses, alternative

class of diterpene glycosides (DTGs) found in several species of Nico-

interpretation of the data we observed, and the functional interpreta-

tiana that are known to function defensively against lepidopteran lar-

tions of these responses.

val herbivores (Heiling et al., 2010). Overall, in control leaves

Increased constitutive levels of jasmonates have been reported in

harvested from “receiver 1” plants, every HGL‐DTG was significantly

mycorrhizal roots of several plant species including Cucumis sativus

reduced in plants associating with AMF (mesocosm groups

(cucumber; Vierheilig & Piche, 2002), M. truncatula (Stumpe et al.,

Con2/Con3/T) compared to those of the noninoculated group

2005), Glycine max (Meixner et al., 2005), and S. lycopersicum (Rivero,

(Con1) plants (Figure 7, Table S1). In W + OS elicited leaves, the accu-

Gamir, Aroca, Pozo, & Flors, 2015). The increases in root jasmonates

mulation of total HGL‐DTGs did not differ significantly but the pat-

we report here in N. attenuata plants after mycorrhizal colonization

terns of individual HGL‐DTGs accumulations were highly different

(Figure 1) appear to contradict the results from Riedel et al. (2008),

depending on the attached sugar moieties or malonylation modifica-

which found no changes in root jasmonate levels of rosette‐stage

tions of the structures (Figure 7b, Figure S4, Table S1). For example,

N. attenuata plants. This apparent contradiction was resolved by the

members containing both nonrhamnosylated (lyciumoside I/II) and

kinetic analysis reported here, where under the same growth condi-

rhamnosylated [lyciumoside IV, attenoside and nicotianoside III, but

tion and AMF taxa, no changes in jasmonate levels were observed

all lacking malonylations, were more strongly W + OS‐elicited in the

when plants were in the rosette‐stage of growth but when plants

plants of the Con2 mesocosm group (Figure 7b, Figure S4, Table S1).

started flowering at 5 wpi, root JA, and JA‐Ile significantly increased

In contrast, two of three side‐braches of malonylated rhamnosylated

relative to AMF‐free plants (Figure 2a). Similarly, late‐stage increases

HGL‐DTGs including: 1) nicotianoside IV, and V derived from

were reported in Medicago species at 5 wpi with R. irregularis inocula-

nicotianoside III; 2) nicotianoside VI, VII, and VIII derived from

tions (Stumpe et al., 2005); here, we detected statistically nonsignifi-

attenoside, were less strongly OS‐elicited in mesocosm group T rela-

cant (p = .08) increases, which may be due to our low replication

tive to other groups, even though the DTGs from the lyciumside IV

number (n = 4; Figure 1) or unknown differences in the growing con-

branch, 3) nicotianoside I, II barely changed in abundance in all four

ditions. The decreased rosette diameters and retarded plant height

groups

malonylated

(Figure 3c) together with locally increased contents of defence com-

nonrhamnosylated HGL‐DTG also did not change after OS elicitation.

pounds (Figures 1 and S1) are consistent with the likely large carbon

Based on these results, we infer that AMF‐mediated priming occurs in

demands of AMF associations as well as with potential trade‐offs

a highly compound‐specific manner for the HGL‐DTGs, and that the

between defence and growth (Züst & Agrawal, 2017); hence, the

plants in group T preferentially increased the concentrations of most

observed reduction in plant growth could also in part result from

nonmalonylated compound classes, rather than the malonylated ones.

increases in root defences resulting from the AMF associations (Fig-

(Figure

7b,

Figure

S4,

Table

S1).

The

ures 1 and 3c).
In contrast to these “local” effects in AMF‐inoculated roots, sys-

4

|

DISCUSSION

temic effects on leaf jasmonate levels were not observed here in
N. attenuata (Figure 1), as has been reported from other species such

Plants adapt their physiologies to their local environments by

as Plantago and Medicago (Schweiger, Baier, Persicke, & Muller, 2014).

responding to environmental information at both individual and com-

The observation is that the OS‐elicited bursts in AMF‐associated

munity scales (Bazzaz, 1996). Here, we compared herbivore‐induced

plants, did not differ significantly from those of AMF‐free plants, and

defences in N. attenuata in AMF‐associating plants growing individu-

is inconsistent with the work in tomato (Song et al., 2013), which

ally or in CMNs‐connected communities. When grown individually,

reported that herbivore infestation by Helicoverpa armigera larvae

constitutive jasmonates and JA‐regulated secondary metabolism were

amplified increases in defence‐related gene expression such as

enhanced in the roots by AMF colonization. However, these local

SlLOXD, SlAOC, and SlPI in F. mosseae‐associating plants. These appar-

increases did not directly translate into stronger defence responses

ently contradictory results suggest that these AMF‐mediated

in the leaves when the plants were challenged by W + OS. However,

responses are dependent on the taxa involved in the interaction, as
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has been reported for the AMF‐mediated drought responses of

the mesocosms to contain four different groups (Figure 3a) that

tomato that differ when plants associate with different AMF inocula

included controls in which plants of a mesocosm had shared a CMN

(Chitarra et al., 2016). However, they could also reflect the frequent

association up until 7 days before the W + OS elicitation of the

disconnect between transcriptional and metabolic responses that

“donors,” when the AMF network linking the four plants of each

often occur in responses to herbivore attack and highlight one of the

mesocosm was removed. These controls insured that the responses

advances of this work, where we focused on metabolic responses.

of plants at the same stage and size were being compared.

The design of our mesocosm was inspired by the work of Babikova

Although the experiment successfully controlled for size and

et al. (2013) in which the four plants of a mesocosm are separated by

tissue‐specific and volatile‐associated artefacts, alternative explana-

fine mesh. Both designs suffer from potential artefacts that could

tions for the apparent AMF mediation of the observed amplifications

result from the mechanical disruption of the CMNs among plants in

of the JA bursts need to be considered. The mesh used to separate

a mesocosm; for future work, we plan to replace the mesh and the

roots and allow hyphal penetration was not water proof, and hence,

use of mechanical disruption with a genetic approach, focusing on

water‐born OS‐elicited signals could have traversed the “nurse plant

silencing the expression of a calcium‐ and calmodulin‐dependent pro-

space” from “donor” plants to amplify the responses in “receiver”

tein kinase (irCCaMK), known to be abrogated in the AMF‐

plants, except those of Con2, where this space was emptied of soil

colonization process (Groten et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2013; Oldroyd

before OS elicitation of the “donors.” Although it is unlikely that a

& Downie, 2006; Singh & Parniske, 2012). Another challenge of the

water‐born signal could have diffused across this 4.5‐cm‐wide “nurse

mesocosm approach is the difficulty of quantifying root colonization

plant” space in 6 hr, we cannot rule out this possibility for the plants

of intact mesocosms and the need to destructively harvest mesocosms

of the other three mesocosm groups.

to evaluate the AMF colonization rates by microscopic examinations.

No significant differences in basal jasmonate levels were observed

Here, we took advantage of AMF‐indicative blumenol leaf markers

in the unelicited “receiver 3” plants (Figure 4b), which were slightly

(Wang, Schäfer, et al., 2018) and measured the contents of

better connected to the AMF network, as revealed by the foliar

hydroxyblumenol C‐glucoside in leaves to obtain an overview of root

hydroxyblumenol C‐glucosides contents, than were the receiver 2

colonization of all plants at different time points of the experiment

plants (Figure 3g), indicating that there were no constitutive changes

and selected mesocosms, which had similar root AMF colonization

in jasmonate signalling. The 1.5‐fold amplifications of the OS‐elicited

rates. This analysis also provided key parameters for the N. attenuata

JA and JA‐Ile bursts observed in the “receiver 2” plants of the group

system such as the intensity of root colonization required to establish

T treatment of the mesocosm experiment corresponded nicely with

a sufficiently strong CMN (hydroxyblumenol C‐glucoside, about

the similar (1.3‐fold) increases in JA‐associated AA (Figures 4b and

100 ng/g FW relative to d6‐ABA; Figure 3g) to deliver signals among

5). Interestingly, the well‐described inactivation steps in jasmonate sig-

plants by hyphae as well as the time (6 hr in Figure 4a) required to

nalling, which includes the oxidation of JA‐Ile to OH‐JA‐Ile and

prime “receiver” plants after the OS elicitation of “donor” plants. These

COOH‐JA‐Ile and the conjugation of JA with valine to form JA‐Val

results will facilitate the up‐coming tests of the phenomena under

(Caarls et al., 2017; Stitz, Baldwin, & Gaquerel, 2011), did not differ

“real‐world” conditions in the field.

among the four groups (Figure S3). In N. attenuata, these inactivated

The most exciting result of this work was the clearly increased

forms peak 2 hr after W + OS elicitation and hence represent a meta-

levels of the W + OS‐elicited JA and JA‐Ile bursts and their associated

bolically slower step than the accumulation of the active forms such as

defence responses observed in CMNs‐connected “receiver” plants of

JA‐Ile, which normally peak within 1 hr (Stitz, Gase, et al., 2011). IAA

group T of the mesocosm experiment (Figures 4 and S2). This

and ABA are additional OS‐elicited phytohormones involved in herbi-

mesocosm experiment was designed to control for a number of fac-

vore resistance in N. attenuata (Dinh et al., 2013; Hettenhausen et al.,

tors, which have bedevilled previous attempts to examine interplant

2013; Machado et al., 2016), but their OS‐elicited increases were not

transmission of defence signalling mediated by AMF networks. By

specifically amplified in mesocosm group T plants and did not vary

choosing the OS‐elicited JA‐mediated defences of the N. attenuata

within 0.5‐hr OS elicitation (Figure 4b). Previous studies reported that

system, we were able to build on the large knowledge base of prior

IAA elicitation occurs very rapidly, within 5 min (Machado et al., 2016),

information available in this system (Groten et al., 2015; Wang, Wilde,

and the 0.5‐hr sampling window may have missed the peaking time of

et al., 2018) and germane to this discussion, the ability to exclude

this phytohormone. Given the complicated kinetics of many of the

interplants defence signalling mediated by plant volatiles (Paschold

W + OS‐elicited changes, future work on these AMF‐transmitted

et al., 2006). In the N. attenuata system, it is well established that plant

responses will require a much higher degree of replication in order

size, growth stage, and tissues influence both constitutive and induc-

to capture these different dynamics in destructive harvests.

ible JA‐mediated defences (Baldwin, Schmelz, & Ohnmeiss, 1994;

The second tantalizing result from the mesocosm experiment was

Stitz, Gase, Baldwin, & Gaquerel, 2011; Stitz, Hartl, Baldwin, &

that the W + OS‐elicited amplification only influenced particular sec-

Gaquerel, 2014; Stork, Diezel, Halitschke, Galis, & Baldwin, 2009)

tors of the metabolic responses known to be OS‐elicited by jasmonate

and that AMF associations influence plant size (Riedel et al., 2008;

signalling in N. attenuata. Nicotine, rutin, and CGA are all known to be

Wang, Wilde, et al., 2018); hence, it was critical to compare

constitutively expressed and not increased by W + OS elicitation

W + OS‐elicited response in the same tissues from plants that were

when plants have entered the flowering stage of growth; in contrast,

of the same size and developmental stage. To this end, we designed

most phenolamides are known to be highly OS‐inducible (Gaquerel,
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2000; Onkokesung et al., 2012). Surprisingly, although the levels of
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all phenolamides were W + OS induced, the increases were highly variable among the four treatment groups (Figure 6). The relatively larger
increases in CP isomers in the Con2 mesocosm group, most likely
resulted from priming by inadvertent damage prior to the OS elicitations when the nurse‐plant space was emptied (Figure 6). The significantly larger increases in nonmalonylated versions of HGL‐DTGs
(Figures 7b and S4 and Table S1) in mesocosm group T are particularly
noteworthy, suggesting that these particular sectors of DTG metabolism should be more carefully scrutinized for potential functional specificity. At this stage, we can only guess why these particular sectors
were amplified by the W + OS elicitation of donor plants connected
to receiver plants through the mycorrhizal network and suggest that
the mycorrhizal network appears to be able to filter both the
signals transmitted by the network and the responses activated by
these signals.

5

|

This work demonstrates that mycorrhizal colonization itself does not
induce jasmonate‐mediated systemic defence responses in leaves of
N. attenuata plants, whereas systemic defence in leaves can be primed
via the belowground CMN to increase antiherbivore defence in
neighbouring plants. Whether these AMF network‐mediated induced
changes increase the resistance of communities of AMF‐connected
plants and whether the phenomena occurs in the “real world” are
important unanswered questions that deserve additional work.
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